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Welcome to this classically updated, freehold residence, comprised of almost 3300 square 

feet, presently used as an executive, two family duplex, but easily converted to a single 

family home if desired. Situated on a signature street in this prestigious, much desired 

midtown neighbourhood, this ideally located property with its well-manicured and 

handsome exterior is just a two block walk to the Rosedale subway station. Sophisticated, 

sun-filled and outstanding, it has a charming, virtually maintenance free outdoor ambience 

where the front garden features formal landscaping, while the south garden features a loggia 

style stone patio, perfect for al fresco dining, privacy fencing and easily accesses the two car 

garage, a rare bonus in this prime area. A fabulous sundeck on the Second floor and chic 

Juliet balcony on the Third, offer even more privacy as well as airy, panoramic views. 

 

Perfectly located on this leafy, tree-lined avenue, it is immediately adjacent to Rosedale, 

Ramsden Park and the Republic of Rathnelly and within easy walking distance of two 

exclusive clubs, York Racquets and The Toronto Lawn Tennis, and top private (Branksome, 

UCC & York) and public schools as well as the smart restaurants and shops of Yonge. The 

desirable proportions and good ceiling heights reflect the needs of the contemporary buyer 

looking for a manageable home or investment property (whether used as a duplex or single 

family dwelling) with an address of distinctive cachet. Indeed, this captivating residence 

offers incomparable value and exceptional living spaces when compared to similarly sized 

and renovated properties of this caliber in this demand area.   

 

Used as a duplex, it boasts two beautifully scaled units totally approximately 3300 square 

feet of finished living space on four floors.  Stylishly decorated with deluxe appointments, 

THE FIRST UNIT offers a large Living Room, formal Dining Room, stylish, open, modern 

Kitchen, crown mouldings, hardwood floors, big windows with sensational Garden views 

and a 2 Piece on the Main floor. The walk-out Garden level, with above grade windows, 

features a Sitting/Family Room or Den with custom built-ins and a large principal Bedroom 

with walk-in closet and glamorous 4-Piece bath. The soothing neutral palette used 

throughout provides serenity and is the perfect backdrop for both modern and antique 

pieces.  
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Used as is, THE SECOND UNIT encompasses a huge Living Room, open, glass staircase, 

separate Dining Room, large, modern Kitchen, 2 Piece Bath, handy laundry facilities and an 

expansive Sundeck. The Third floor has 2 Bedrooms with a Sitting Room or Third Bedroom,  

Skylights, a step out Balcony a 5-piece bathroom and excellent storage. All of this is shown 

on Floor Plan “A”. 

 

CONVERSION TO SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING is a straight forward proposition. The 

Garden and First Floor levels remain as they are with the walls around the Main Floor 

staircase easily removed. The Second Floor could be redesignated with the Upper Living 

Room becoming the Master Bedroom, the Dining Room its Dressing Room and the Kitchen a 

new Ensuite. The Third Floor can easily have 3 more Bedrooms for a total of 4 Bedrooms on 

the upper Three Floors. Please see the alternate floor plan labelled Single Family Floor Plan 

“B” for details. Outside there are two garages.  

 

Custom designed and updated with superb quality and flair, and exceedingly generous 

proportions, this multi-purpose residence, with stylish decorator finishes and professionally 

landscaped lush garden views, is loaded with charm and is only 15 minutes to the business 

district or 25 minutes by car to the airport.  Magnificently positioned in close proximity to 

the Yonge Subway, delightful local parks, top private and public schools, choice recreational 

clubs, sought after restaurants and boutiques and the University of Toronto, this immaculate 

and sophisticated property will have broad appeal to astute investors, who will enjoy the 

convenience of this much sought after neighbourhood, and its vast array of amenities, for 

many years ahead. 


